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Lady Lions edged out by Lady Gators
by Brian Gregory

Co-editorSports
received a yellow card to begin
the second half for protesting a
call. *

The Penn SlateBehrcnd Lady
Lions (3-2) ended a lough week
by falling to archrival
Allegheny College. Despite
taking an early 1-0 lead, the
Lady Lions fell 3-2. Earlier in
the week they dropped to
perennial powerhouseKeuka 2-
1 in overtime.

Coach Perritano would offer
no comment on the officiating
after the game.

Allegheny scored two
unanswered goals in the second
half. The backbreaker was
Kondrich’s penalty kick goal
scored with nine munites to
go.

On Tuesday the Lady Lions
came out ■ fired up against
Allegheny. Lisa Fox made a
smooth pass up to Kathy
Rogers whose kick made it
over the Allegheny keeper's
head fora 1-0 lead.

But later on in the second
half, Behrcnd was called for a
penalty inside the goalbox.
Mary Anne Rupp came up big
stopping the shot, but
Allegheny’s Jeanne Kondrich
was right there to net the
rebound.

Behrend made it close as Fox
passed up to Laura Perry who
netted the second Behrend goal.
But it was too liule too late as
the kickers fell 3-2.

“Hopefully the loss will help
us down the line,” said Coach
Perritano. “We got it taken to
us in the second half and we
handled it all right.”

On Saturday the Lady Lions
played spotless for ninety
minutes against Keuka to keep
the score even at 0-0.

Even at the end of the first
overtime stanza, the score was
still tied at 0-0.

But in the final overtime,
Keuka broke through with two

Officiating was a problem
throughout the game with
questionable calls going
against Behrcnd. The usually
mikl-tempered Coach Perritano

"They played inspirational m -JSi-JSL""
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Sly Ilka a Fox: Usa Fox slips a pass through the defense in a game last week. Fox had a pair of
assists in the 3-2 Behrend loss to Allegheny on Tuesday.

Sports Quiz
by Larry Duncan

1. What is known as the “Most
Exciting Two Minutes in Sports"?

2. What two schools played the
first football game?

3. What two NFL stars were
suspended for the 1963 season for
gambling?

4. Whataverted an Arab boycott of
the 1948 Summer Olympics?

5. In what sport do you throw
“bombs"?

6 Whi lolds the career record for
the most najor league home runs?

~ Wb t Asian city houses the

'■ s iggest bowling alley?
8. Whi was known as the “Louis-

ville Lip"?
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Seven will be inducted to
by Brian Gregory

Co-editorSports

On October 26th Penn State
Behiend will be recognizing
eight individuals into their
athletic hall offame.

batting average in a single
season at .484 and doubles in a
career (24).

Kathleen Hansen, wife of Joe
and three sport athlete at
Behrend, captained basketball,
softball, and volleyball. In
1983, she led the conference in
kills in volleyball.

Another standout at Behrend,
Craig Hill, will be inducted
into the hall of fame for his
all-star tennis performance
from 67-69. Hill was
undefeated in singles and
doublesfor Behrend in 1969.

Joe Fomear graduated in
1982 with a Bachelor of Arts
in Communication. Fomear,
an ex-member of the baseball
team, holdsthe record for most
homeruns (15) and runs batted
in (77).

Joe Hansen, also a baseball
player, holds the record for

Behrend Hall of Fame
John Robert Hoge was a

Behrend student from 1971-73,
and a member of the soccer
team. In 1971 he was captain
of the commonwealth
championship team, and in
1972 he led the team in goals
with 10.

Dennis H. Hoover went to
Behrend for two years before
transferring and he participated
in soccer. In 1967 he led the
team in scoring.

Robert J. Jeffrey also
excelled at soccer for Behrend.
Between 1970-73 he started

every game for the Lions and
in 1973 he was elected to the
West Penn All-Star Team.

The seventh and final
inductee is John Zahniscr.
Zahniser is an honorary
inductee who went on to
medical school after Penn State
Behrcnd. He is currently
employed as a neurosurgeon.
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More impressive than Dave's

low medalist honors in the Pitt-
Bradford Invitational is the fact
that he took more pride in the
teams win rather than his own
achievements.

"We hadn't won a tournament
of that caliber in my four years
here, it was a very big win for
the team and for the program,"
saidKoster.

Koster shot a two-over-par 74
at the Pitt-Bradford Invitational
guiding his teammates to their
second.winin the three matches,

The team shot a 319 in beating
Division II teams, Edinboro and
Mercyhurst and a handful of
strong Division 111, programs.

“Dave has waked hard to
develop his His dedication
and desire have enabled him to
become a consistent low scorer”
saidCoachLauffer.

Not only is Dave a consistant
low scorer, but he is also a
valuable leader to his teammates.

“Dave is a very good leader,
you see him get rattled but he

doesn’t let it affect his play,” said
Sheliito.

Koster w
by Matt Plizga

SporUCo-Editor

Dave Koster, a senior from
Harbotcreck High School guided
dieBehrend Lions to one of their
finest golf wins in recent history,
in the Pitt-Bradford Invitational.

In doing so, he also earned this
week's HousingandFood Service
Athlete of the Week.

"Dave has had a great fall
season. He has been low
medalist in 2 of our tournaments
and finished in the top fifteen (of
96) in the third” saidCoach Herb
Lauffer.

On the year, Koster is
averaging a meager 73 strokes per
round.

Teammate Brian Sheliito
contributed Roster's golfing
success to a well rounded game
but most importantly "his short
game”.

"Dave can get the ball up and
downGrom anywhere inside of 80
yards," claimed Sheliito.

Koster put his short game on
display during the Bradford
tournament, he had just 32 putts
and hit 14 of the 18 greens.

..again!!
Coach Lauffer agrees, “Koster

provides great senior leadership.
He is a fine student athlete and an
even betterperson.”

“Dave’s success is an example
of how, if our athletes commit
themselves to participating here
for 4 years, they can be very
successfol,” saidLauffer.

Koster will continue his quest
for success September 29 and 30
at the prestigious Binghamton
Invitational. «

“Binghamton has one of the
top Division 111 tournaments in
the country. As a team we
expect to play well and create a
goodname for ourselves,” Koster
said.

Dave has also set individual
goals for the Binghamton
tourney. “You have to have a
winning attitude going into any
event I would like to .finish in
the top 5, but more importantly I
want to play my best,” added
Koster.
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